Make K2 connections simple with this ready-made primary/secondary piping solution

With the new K2 System – FastPipe, installers can complete all the boiler loop plumbing and water connections on a K2 condensing boiler in mere seconds. This saves installation time and cost, making the K2 Boiler System even more appealing to homeowners.

FAST & EASY
• This single adapter completes all boiler loop plumbing (boiler loop circulator is pre-installed in all K2 boilers)

DEPENDABLE
• 100% factory water-tested
• Hydraulic separation optimizes boiler loop flow and zone supply
• Factory-designed boiler loop flow optimized for system performance

COST EFFECTIVE
• Easy installation, saves time & labor
• Low unit cost
• Factory built, quality tested – fewer callbacks

CONNECTIONS INCLUDED
• Primary/Secondary loop to boiler
• To small expansion tank
• To safety relief valve
• To gauge
• To drain valve
• Air separation

PART NUMBERS:
106259-01: K2 sizes 80, 100, 120
106259-02: K2 sizes 150, 180